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ABOUT THE BLOG

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Happlily Howards is a fashion and lifestyle blog focused
on living a rich life while incorporating style into every
aspect of it. From simple style advice and affordable
fashion to fun adventures and relationship tips, Happily
Howards encourages women to live intentional lives,
inspires self confidence, & spreads truth and positivity!

I’m a former Texas gal now living in Orange County with
my husband and labradoodle. I’m passionate about
living a stylish, fun life and sharing my experiences
with my readers along the way!

BY THE NUMBERS SITE STATISTICS

Monthly pageviews: 15,000

Unique visitors: 2,500

Reader Gender: 94% female

Reader Age: primarily 25-34

Mailing List Subscribers: 600
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POPULAR BLOG CONTENT

Outfit Posts with Simple Style Tips

Marriage/Dating Tips & Advice

Beauty Tutorials & Decor Tips

Travel Posts & City Guides
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LET’S COLLABORATE!
RECENT PARTNERSHIPS

Sponsored Blog Post

Your product will be the highlight of my
post. All sponsored blog posts are written
and photographed by me and will
contain my honest opinion. I will place 2
direct links to your website within the
post.. post.. 

Blog Post Prodcut Review

Your product will be featured within a
weekly blog post, alongside other items
that match the content. All product
reviews are written and photographed
by me and will contain my honest
opinion. Iopinion. I will place 1 link to your web-
stie within the post.

Social Media Promo

I will feature your product on all of my
social media platforms (Instagram, 
Twitter, Facebook, and Snapchat) and
will tag your company’s handles.

Blog ConsultBlog Consultation

We’ll start with an initial questionnaire so
I can learn more about your blog’s vision
and how I can best help you. We’ll then
set up a phone call where we can
discuss strategy. From website hosting
to online growth, I’ll be there to answer
alall of your questions!
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